
:hese distances, throw thc plug(s)
a$a\' 3nd fil ncu' ottcs.

Plug servicing shoul(i only be re-
quired once, halfway through the
plug's life.

The onll reall]' satisfactor\
method of cleaning plugs is to use
an abrasive machincl nrost garage\

have these and make only a nominal
charge for the joh. Oil-fouled plugs
must be degreased, bY using white
spirit. before abrasive cleanirig. Of
courSd. out on a country road or
track. this method may not be Pos-
:ible: then a clear, drY Piece of rag
tioi i\\r.-:trokes) may have to sumce.

Restoring clean, flat surfaces to the
electrodes is most important. Open the
gap enough to use a small magneto
file to dress the end of the centre
electrode and the facing surface of
the other. Then reset the gap by
bending the side electrode; never
disrort the centre electrode. O

Rep:inted from the Castrol Book of Mototcycle Core'

Olt FOULED: wet. oily deposits can
occur durinE runninE-in, but usuolly
indicote engine weo?- ln o two-
stroke, excessiYe oi[ (or use ol
the ironq tYpe) could olso Pro-
duce this condition. TempororilY
o hotter Dlue (see chott) vill
helo. Oil touled plugs moy be
re-used oftet deEreosing ond

ob:osive cleoning'

t
!

I

CARBON FOULED: dr1, lluffy
block cqrbon dEpoart! moy result
from over-rich ccrbsration, oYet-
choking or o blo<keC oir lilter.
A misfire coulc o rc produce thir

cond f icn

OYERHEATED: o bleoched vhlte
insulotor nose, rvilh scorch morks
ond possibly metollic specks oro
sure signs thot the plug hos been
workinE obove ils moximum lcm-
peioture. Weok mixturc, lncortect
ignition timing, or fuel with too
low qn octone roting could be
the cause, or perhope use of alon-
dord plugr in o "hotted-up" englne.

NORMAL: D€potits vhich oro
brown to greyish-ton in colour and
not heoYy, ond very llight elec-
hode weor ore normol, At tha
recommended intenol gop filing
ond squoring of the elat?odet moy
be odvisoble. The plugs moy be

re-instolled ofter €leoning.

A GUIDE TO SOME OF THE MORE COMMON PLUG EQUIVATENTS

ltl mm

:
9.5 mrh

reoch
I

20.6

ItEJ(

HOT

i

+
COLD

j-2)

Borch

w45r3
w95T3

wI45T3

w225T3

\,V240T3

XLG

FS20
FS30

FSr 00
FSt 00-2

to&.

BAN

, ,oa

NGK Chomp,im

B-2 J- l 2. U J-',l 2

B-d J-ll. J.tlJ

865 J-t. )-tJ
uJ-t, )-7,
)-7 )

87S )-6 J-5)
ur-6, J-5

B8S )1. J-a)

AC

TC49
49, c47,
t 4r,
c47w,
46, c46t
sN46
44, c45,
M45

43, c43,
MC4/t
MC42,
41, c42-1.
taa:

Autollte

atl,
Atrx,49,
A9X

A7, A7X,
AT6

Ar3,
a3x
Af7,
42!XD

ATI
49OI

FS50, CAN
rs50-2

FS7O, HAN
FS7OT, FS6OT

FS8O.2 2 HAN

89S
B-t0

l4 mm
x

lI.2 mm
reoch

x
20.6
HEX

HOTt
*

COLD

B-4L H-]:
t{-.l

B-6L F.' 0

H-t.l

47L, 45L.
c45L,
TC45 L

c43 L,
TC42L

ALII, AL9,
AYLS

aL7X, AL5X,
AL7, AL!

wl25T4

FA5O,
FATO

la mm

I

t9.O nn
teoch

x

2A.6

HEX

HOTt B-4E h-21.
N.1E

B5E5 r -8

B6ES N.6
N-5, ir-EE,
x -t4

BTES N.4
BEES N.3

89 ES

B-I OE

47X,-

46XL,
46N
45X1, 45N,
44X L,
44N
43XL,43N
42XL,
s42X L
4I XL,
54IXL

AG9

AG7

AG5,
AG4

AG3
AG2

AG9OI

AGTOI

w9sT2,
wI25T2
wl45T2

wr 60T2,
wl75T2

w225T2
w240T2

FE2O

FE3O

FE5O,
FETO

t11

FE'I OO

BLI4, BLN

cLt4, cLN,
CLNH
HBLN

HLNP, HLI4
HF2HL,
2HL, HLN
2HLN

3HLN
+

COLD

N-5C
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l2 mm
19.0 mm

x
teoch

I
r 8.o
HEX

HOT

+

+
COLD

D6ES

DTES

D8ES-L
D8 ES

DI OES

x3o0r2

E€r

&U}4#



do-,il- rse

I

but were too embarrassed&
FOUR.CYLINDER SUPERTUNE

..-IFE KNo\ry-I'l'-ALLS say ii 
""rliil'?on".1111^oUo!1, but nobody, can tune four carburettors

ru1lt y3"uum ga_uges,', they declare. Well, wetenere.toteu f.oy th-at Honda Fours and Ka*asati 900, 
-

:aT De lune$ bf the home mechanic with the aid of
Just a lew inexpensive tools.

- _lVe took the sieing is believing trip with MillsMotorcycle Works ilunuge, stiu" Miiir. 
-si"r",,

workshop_is at the back of"parry's frA"i"*yci", t:AOPennant Hills Rd., pennant ftilrc, Syarieg, and he,sp:1r1.:I:d up about most bikes, rii eipeci"[yrour-cyhnders. His own street-registered Kawasaki
?!!^ run lt.2s for the standing q'r;;;;, *i tt ut,,hiking . . .

L,.j]":: -d_emo-nstrated. 
th_e gentte art of four-cylinder

rune-up on a Kawasakizl-B and a C8750 Kl
I1T9": by.t tl,g generat ioformation *-.- giern"a tro*
IIm ls applicable also to earlier an*later vjrsions ofrnese models and also to the smallei Honda Fours.
You_say you own an Emmevi? S;r,y, f"lil: :*"tried.

. We tuned both bikes as the home mechanic would
do it, then checked our setting up ,guinriSi"".,,
sophisticated electronic .quiitn^."i u"a- """ru..Sfuges. Despite our best iffortr, *" *uld-n,t matchtne accuracy of modern technology. But we didmanage to tune the bikes to a Ievel ldequate for all rbut.production racing, *h".. .u"ry;-;;;il"liln or Ia Kuowatt counts! 

I

Since the valve clearances on all Fours should be
set with the engine cold, we started ofa;i;h;;"*
.ano prgg[esrsed through to the carburation. Anmterestlng t-eature of the static carb tune method
Jteve o.emonstrated is that it can be ur"o o, .ngine,
with minor defects - such as an improp"rly seatirg
ll1l.". \r'orn compression rings _ it 

"-t"-r'v 
euus.vacuum gauges to give a faulty reading!

toask !

Ihe points
cranlishaft.

--lU&

cover must be removed to rotate the

tt

I'! liI,l t I

%7'L
H



Valve Lllearance A{lurrment.
The Hondas all have a relatively simple lock-nut

tappet arrangement rvhich can at a pinch be ad-
justed with the tools in the standard tool-kit. Zls,
however, can't be set up without a few extra tools: a
small magnet, an inch-lb. torque gauge (or Metric
equivalent); Kawasaki Special Tool No. 57001-113
(a shim remover); and a selection of shims.

Let's look at the Hondas tirst :

The tappets must be set with the engine cold.
Remove the fuel lines, fuel tank (remembering to
close the tap), points cover (right-hand side ofengine
cases), spark plugs and eight tappet covers. A ring
spanner is best for this last task. Be careful not to
burr the soft alloy.

Turn the crankshaft with a ring spanner until the
1.4T mark behind the points backing plate aligrrs
with the cast mark on the engine case. Either the No.
1 (counting from the left sitting on the bike) or the
No. 4 cylinder will now be at Top Dead Centre
(TDC). The rocker arms forthis cylinder will be
loose because both valves will be fully closed.

Check the tappet clearance with feeler gauges:
.002" (.05 mm.) inlet and .003" (.0E mm.) exhaust
valve iscorrect for the C8750 and CB500; two thou
all round for the CB350F. The feeler gauge blade
should just be able to be withdrawn and re-inserted.
Iftappet clearance is incorrect, adjust it using a
(preferably ring) spanner and broad-blade
screwdriver.

Now rotate the crankshaft clockwise until the 2.3
T mark is aligned. One of the centre two cylinders
will now be at TDC. Check the clearances and adjust
if necessary. Turn the crankshaft clockwise to the
1.4 mark, and adjust the corresponding tappets.

A further 1800 of crankshaft rotation wJl permit
1ou to set the remaining cylinder.

Replace the tappet covers on all but the No. 1

:r i inder.
21 valve clearance adjustment is slightly more

-.:-;ler, yet considerably neater from a mechanical
-; ':,:int. The dohc arrangement eliminates thei -.. : rocker arms and corresponding

-: - :-,,:aring mass, thereby permitting higher
-:'..i- -- rpm. but it also means that
-*L + - 

-- 
- :; ard lock-nut tappet adjustment is not

:r:t i: : r i r :e the cam lobes operate cnto the valve
i:iri

- 
p,,r.,. :j:e ;ri: c..-:.:: .rith a 1.7 mm. spanner until

::.. ::.1:'t cam tc- :i --. \o. 1 (left) cylinder is
fa;':.a -:raris. ar.:., _:-: thevalve. Now checkthe
gap ri:i *r :he ;e-: ::,: ::e shim sitting in the
bucker :e:,e:ih it ;i--; ' ,r. l" (.05 mm.) feeler
gauge. \'.--':e a1lcoe: *. -: _ - r,argin (the shims are
graduated i:- i-,r o :lcl >:;::: =:, :he t'* o thou gauge
should slide in but a tc:ll ::".: - aa:ge *:ll not fit.

If clearance is incr-ra-:. :--= .i:1.,: .: -uld be

Honda Fours toalure a slmplo lock-nut tappot arrangomont.

Aller removing the 21's cam cover, ch6ck cleaiance b€lwson cam lobag and
shims,

lncorreclly.si?6d shimsran be pr.!bd out with a megnol snct scrorlroflvor. Th€
sp€cial lool locls on to lhe outslde Oi th€ had.

-1"t@ ''.r',":\

5,i-

j
!:4:
.L
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I

-a

reolaced. The shims are numbered 200-300; the size

i;fu; ih", a 200 is a 205 and so on' onlv one shim

"urr- 
b" placed in each cam bucket'--stuin"itf,"cambucketaround until the slot in its

"Ag" 
it iucirg towards the other cam' This isto allow

i-nt?.tion of iscrbwdriver to pry the shim loose' Turn

the motor over until the cam lobe depresses the

,uir", *t 
"n 

the shim removing tool can be locked in
oir"" on the cam bucket (it acts like a valve spring
i"*pt"tt"t, leaving the shim loose in the bucket)'
Turn the cam lobe iway from the valve again' pry up

the shim with a small sirewdriver and pull it free

with a magnet.-il"pfr""ifre 
shim with one of the correct size (if the

nr, *'ui too small you'll want one size smaller; if it
iul too large you'il have been able to measure it

"ru"ifv 
witf, the feeler gauges)' Turn the engine to

aeprlis tfre valve again", thin remove the special tool'
iu'.n tt 

" 
cam lobe-away from the shim, and check

the clearance again.'.-b;;;r, 
of cuiting costs on shims (which at $1'31

"r"t "." 
pietty pric] items) is to make a note of the

sir" or tnim nitea to ttrose valves that have incorrect

;il;;;;"". It may be possible to swap some of them

round.
If not. You carr always work out what srze new snlms

il*;;A;it;: in"t"uy cuttin-g. down. the. number vou'll
irave toluy. In fact, if your fiiendly lo.cal Kawasaki

a"at". is a good bloke (like Tim Parry), you may be

able to excLange your old shims for the ones you

want without charge.
n"pta"" the camiover gasket and cam cover (N'B'

*re Vf'aae in Japan imprinlon its underside must be

uiit 
" 
L".t of the engi'ne) ' Torque down the 16 studs

to 105 inch' lbs. (1.2 kg' m) from the centre out-

*u.at. Incorrect loadings will cause the cover to

leak.
Cam-Chain Adjustment.

For the Honia Fours rotate the crankshaft clock-

wise- until it's approximately 15o ATDC on the

N;;il One cytinaer (both rocker arms loose)' Now

ifr" "frri, 
slacf will approximate run-ning conditions'

ii"ao *t" lock-nut on^ fhe tensioner behind the

barrels (atthe front onthe 350) and slaclen off the
lockine Lolt with a 10 mm open-ender' The spring-.

i;;e;d'roller will automatically take up the chain
" slack. Tighten up the bolt and the lock-nut'

"'Tiie 
teEtnique^is similar for the rear-mounted

Kawasaki sprocket-type tensioner-,-except that when

it 
" 

Uott is lobsened the motor should be turned over

two or three times before retightening'
Points and Timing

All the Honda F6urs and the Kawasaki 900 are

fired by points-and-coil ignition; the dual points are

tocateO Uitrind a cover on the right-hand side ofthe
engine cases' The basic difference between the

*itq.,"t is that whereas the Kawasaki's points can

il" "fjttt"a 
independently of each other' the Hondas

must have the 1.4 cylinderi timed first, since they are

adjusted by rotating the points backing-plate'
We found theZl t"t-op easier and more positive

to adjust, and think thlt Honda should adopt
something similar.

We sta'tic timed both our demonstration bikes

with a continuitl' light, then checked our accuracy

35

rvith a strobe. With static timing we were a couple of
deerees out - good enough for street use, but
enlugh to takelhe edge off a bike's pertbrmance'
ih. litou. is undouEtedly a better proposition for

fine tuning.
If vou don't possess a continuity (timing) light'

you .in bu1' one-from any motor accessory shop (cost

a tittte ovei a dollar), or make one yourself from
two shon lengths of electrical wire, a 12 volt bulb
and tso '..oiodil.' clips. Alternatively. insert a

"igu.ot. 
paper benveen the points to discover the

movement ol oPening.
If the poinrs aie Uaatl pitred, clean them first with

".n".y 
pip.t. rhen finisir ihem off with a contact file'

Muti iut. that both surfaces remain flat' If they are

too far gone to dress up. replace them; ignition
iili;gls critical oo ill the Japanese.four-cylinder
*"O.it. A g..i- discolLruration is normal, and can be

."*ou"a (tigithe. *ith slight pitting) wlth a points

file. Finalll'.-use a clean piece of cardbo-ard to
remove residu. and somi petrol applied with a lint-
free rag as a tinal Pre.-aution'

Atl tte Fours hare the same points gap: '012 -

.016" (0.3-0.4 mrnt.Adjusr thi points by means of
the screws locking the breaker plate to the base-

plate.' The Hondas' No. l-'l c1-linders must be timed

first. Turn the ignition on and connect the con-

iinuity light to tlie points sprirg; the othercontact
can be eirthed anr-*here on the engine' Now turn

it 
" ".rnttt 

uft clocksise unril the 'F' mark for the

i.4 cylinders com6 inlo rieg behind the points

U".ti'"g-ptute. If the rimiog is correct,. the light will
ni"f.". 

-oti 
when the F mark iiaes up with the cast

mark on the engine cases. If it comes on early, or

i;i;; G timing" is adr.anced or retarded respectivell'

and needs adjusting.
This should be done b1 loosening the three

ffrltlps head scrervs locating the base-plate and

turnii,g it - cloclor"ise if the spark-is- advanced;

anti-cl6ckwise if its's retarded' Make the ad-

iuil-""tt very graduailt *ith the screws grabbing
'i,L-tut"-ptute eiougtr 10 pre.'ent it from slipping

round when it shouldn't''"Cinc"the 
1'4cylinders are timed properly the 2'3

points. can be adjusted. if required' Turn the
6ngine round 180o until the 2.3 F mark appears ln
the"window. The procedure is then the same as for
the frrst set of points. excepl that adjustment is made

with two s.re*^t on the trreaker plate, and not by

turning the base-Plate'-- 
itt"-rr*utat<i'i points can be set in similar

tashion; however, with to.o separate plates- mounted

on the one backing-plate. either set can be adjusted

without interferin-g-with the other' If additional
adjustment is requ'ired it can be obtained by turning
the base-plate; 6e careful. though, not to over-

tighten thi locking scre\4 s as the threads strip very

easily.

Soark Pluqs.-Tti" Horia Fours take NGK D8ES's* Champion

R-Oii o. their equivalent, and each plug sliould be

"u*i"fiy 
.l""neh *ith u'hite spirit and gapped to 25

il;i (0.6 - 0.7 mm.) before replacing' The Kawasaki

I
I
i
I
l
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The Zl's cam cover must be r€placd with "Made ln Japan" imPrinl lowards
bike rear.

set-up.

uses NGK B8ES's, ChamPion \--- : t: :::1r
equiualent. and the gap is 28 thou ' - :': 

-
A neat trick is to s\\'ap the plues r: - r" ir''-':it-

hand two cylinders with the right l ' - = ': -' ''0 km;

each coil is charged both positlr:-; ':: :':-satively

and the exchange s*aps polatitl' ".-: -'::= reduces'

metal transfer.

Carburettoru.
Both the Keihin carburettors:"- - ::'e Honda

Four and the ivlikunis on the Z1 ca:' :: : -:;: on the

bench or in sifu, using vactrum Q3-. i:: - - t 'lter
method is simplified 6n the Mikunr' : : - .silrn of a

rubber-capped built-in adaptor i-'-: . 
-' ::trum

gauge air lin.t o. each inlet pipe' \"-::: :: '
Keihins. )ou nlust undo a scre\\.ai;: : : :::::ate
adapt0r.

Siatic tuning is achieved as Ic'-- "
Rcmove the (t*'in) throttle cab':: :- -:'-- ::'.: but-

terfli' pulley', and cartr flange clan"p) :: I ::: :::
tilter clan.)ps. 

'f 
i-ri i.rt'irurettors trtt ;' .' '-.-'': - i:s

*ill now lift out as one. and are rea'tt:: :: t ':rkedon'
First set thecarburettor airscreris - 

: : l*::'S l"jt
irc,r:r tully screu'e,l in ftltthe Zl;1'-:.'::) - -: : 'rthe
Z1 -r. and Zl-B:1turn otlt r-'n the --<' ;r'i 1 : :rrl1s
(,ut (rr1 rhe 500 and 350.

l'hert shor-tltl be 2 nrm' (1/1b" ' "::'::= 
l;1ueBn

tlre Z1's;li,scli Lhrottle stopper i::'J':-: l-l''''
buttertll'. Clearancr: catt be arijust.'i i.' :''=:r' "'f ;rn
cccentric prii. A sitllilal srstenl tJpcj:1.-i '- - lhe

Ll()tt(1as' Keiirirrs. Cir-,arattcc ii: CB-:r '-: .- :''rl-' l-3

PERFUAAE

"Motorcyclists can't resist this - it smells like Castrol R."

T*" 
"h*ld 

be 2mm-clearanc" b"t*aen clcod throltle st-opper and buttortly

iljir"v. loir.rr"nl is by means ol eccentdc ac-r€w [arrowodl'

ilir"'r, Ho. i zl carb' A 0.6 mm wira gauge has b€en lnserlod lnlo ll3 bois'

"i'i 
Jiiie'treigitr is being altared by means ol lock-nul'

ffiffidiifi."{. dtlt * E a'' Horda Polnts
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replaced. The shims are numbered 200-300; the size
larger than a 200 is a 205 and so on. Only one shim
can be placed in each cam bucket.

Swivel the cam bucket around until the slot in its
edge is facing towards the other cam. This isto allow
insertion of a screwdriver to pry the shim loose. Turn
the motor over until the cam lobe depresses the
valve, when the shim removing tool can be locked in
place on the cam bucket (it acts like a valve spring
compressor, leaving the shim loose in the bucket).
Turn the cam lobe away from the valve again, pr1' up
the shim with a small screwdriver and pull it free
with a magnet.

Replacelhe shim withone of the correct size (if :he

gap was too small you'll want one size smaller: if it
was too large you'll have been able to measure it
exactly with the feeler gauges). Turn the ensine :.'
depress the valve again, then remove the special i.'c1,
Turn the cam lobe awav from the shim. anc ch=-;<

the clearance again.
One way of cutting costs on shln.rs ,.'r hicr :: S i -1 -

each are pretty prici' itemsl is Io nake a li'i: ::::-
size of shim fitted to those i alves that :ar e irl;.':i3.-:
clearance. It ma1'be possiL')e tL-r >\\ ap st'i:.i ':'i rhei:l
round.
lf not,1'ou carr aluavs uork out *"hat sue ne$ snims
you require. therebl' cutting dortn the nunlber lou'11
have to bu5'. In fact. if 1'our tiiendlr'local Karr asaki
dealer is a good bloke (like Tim Parrl') . 1'ou mav be
able to exchange your old shims for the ones vou
want u'ithout charge.

Replace the cam cover gasket and cam cover (N.B.
the Made in Japan imprint on its underside must be
atthe back ofthe engine). Torque down the 16 studs
to 105 inch. lbs. (1.2 kg. m) from the centre out-
wards. Incorrect loadings will cause the cover to
leak.
Cam.Chain Adjustment.

For the Honda Fours rotate the crankshaft clock-
wise until it's approximately 15o ATDC on the
Number One cylinder (both rocker arms loose). Nou
the chain slack will approximate running conditions.
Undo the lock-nut on the tensioner behind the
barrels (atthe front on the 350) and slacken off the
locking bolt with a 10 mm open-ender. The spring-
loaded roller will automatically take up the chain
slack. Tighten up the bolt and the lock-nut.

The technique is similar for the rear-mounted
Kawasaki sprocket-type tensioner, except that when
the bolt is loosened the motor should be turned over
two or three times before retightening.
Points and Timing.

All the Honda Fours and the Kawasaki 900 are
fired by points-and-coil ignition; the dual points are
located behind a cover on the right-hand side ofthe
engine cases. The basic difference between the
marques is that whereas the Kawasaki's points can
be adjusted independently of each other, the Hondas
must have the 1.4 cylinders timed first, since they are
adjusted by rotating the points backing-plate.

We found theZl set-up easier and more positive
to adjust. and think that Honda should adopt
something similar.

We static tinred both our demonstration bikes
u'ith a continuir\' light, then checked our accuracl
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with a strobe. With static timing we were a couple of
degrees out - good enough for street use, but
enough to take the edge off a bike's performance.
The strobe is undoubtedly a better proposition for
fine tuning.

If vou don't possess a continuity (timing) lighi.
vou can buy one from any motor accessory shop (cost
a little over a dollar), or make one yourself from
Iu o short lengths of electrical wire, a 12 volt bulb
and r\\'o 'crocodile' clips. Alternatively, insert a

cisarette paper between the points to discover the
r:..r enlent of opening.

Ii:he points are badly pitted, clean them first with
rr-.er! 5sper. then finish them off with a contact file.
\1"ke .ure that both surfaces remain flat. If they are
-,.'.: :ar s,rne to dress up, replace them; ignition
::::::i :. critical on all the Japanese four-cylinder
:r,-":;.: . A grer discolouration is normal, and can be
:i:-"..: :.,seiher with slight pitting) with a points
:: . :- :, 1 . , use a clean piece of cardboard to
:::' . : :-:: -e end some petrol applied with a lint-
::a: :r: :j : l-1131 pfeCautiOn,

i :': F -:. :;i e the same points gap: .012 -

. l: " . -'- - r ::.:: . Adjust the points by means of
::. :.::;. . .:i.::: ::e breaker plateto the base-
:,i-c.

T1:r H::;,: \ - 1.{ cvlinders must be timed
t-trst. Tu:::--.:.-:::'-::- :,n and connectthe con-
tinui:1 1r_eh.: :: ::: : - r:.:! srringl the other contact
can be eanhed ;i:-; -.3+ tn the engine, Now turn
the crankshan c-:ti.;::< i.i:i, the'F'mark for the
1.4 cvlinders coile: 1::.r' ''le': 'oehind the points
backing-p1ate. If :i-"t :::-.:-.. :s -'orrect. the light will
flicker on r'hen uie F r:"":k ,:r= up g ith the cast
mark on the engint :ar.-r. ]i:: c,a,i'nes on early. or
late. rhe rinriig is "ii.:;:': ir retarded respectively
and nee:s "ct:sirlg.This sr,rul: :: : -:.; :', ",:.,:sening the three
Philips i::: >;::; j ,\*air.i lhe base-plate and
turnir.-i r: - ;,,-.:k';:x :f :r": spark is advanced;
anti-ci.-ci',r rse rf tts's re:a::ed, IIake the ad-
jus:r-::.:. r :r: gracu.llli *::h the screws grabbing
th: r;sr-piate enoueh to preiert it from slipping
11.s1.i3 ;i:ei'. it shouldn't.

L):,,::::: 1.-1 cvlinders are rimed properly the 2.3
it,r::s ;an be adjusted. il required. Turn the
;..i::.; r;,und 180" untii the 1.3 F mark appears in
r:: i.:ni,:,',r'. The procedure is then the same as for
::; t:r,rr set of points. e\L'ept that adjustment is made
'.t, r:.- ::r.,r scre\\'s on the breaker plate, and not by
:;rr:r.- the base-plate.

The Kauasaki's points can be set in similar
:,.r-.r,:,n: ho$ever, u'ith t$o separate plates mounted
,-. r:e one backing-plate. either set can be adjusted
',irihout interfering g'ith the other. If additional
;c:ustnrent is required it can be obtained by turning
tht base-plate; be careful. though, not to over-
ii.lhten the locking scre\\ s as the threads strip very
easilr'.

Sparh Plugs.
The Honda Fours take NGK DSES's" Champion

R-6's or their equi.,,alent, and each plug sliould be

carefully cleaned with u'hite spirit and gapped to 25

thou (0.6 - 0.7 mnr.) beforc replacing. The Kau asaki



Th€ 21's cam cover musl be rcplacd with "Made ln Japan" lmPrinl toEd3
bal6 reat.

Adiustino No. 2 21 carb' A 0.6 mm wire g6uge has b€on lnserted into lts bore'

an-i stioeieigttr is belng altar.d by means ol lock-nut'

ffi;s liilrr t rrr ao. lror"dllle.nctb'-a' rrFhts

uses NGK BSES's, ChamPion N-3 s -: :-' :

equivalent, and the gap is 28 thou (0. - :::
A neat trick is to swap the plugs frcr. ::; :: '

hand tu'o cylinders with the right ts o er =: :: -" :-*1

each coil ii charged both positivell' a:-- :i:' : '

and the exchange s\\'aps polaritl' anc ::::: -:--::s
metal transfer.

Carburettors
Both the Keihin carburettors usec ': ::: :-- '.-'la

Four and the lvlikunis on the Z1 can b. : .-:.: : '
bench or in siru, usingvactlum gauges l:: .ii::
method is simplified on the Mikunis :" ::" - -: - : :: ;
rubber-capped built-in adaptor fc)r :.-: : - - -:
gauge air i,ne, on each inlet pipe' \\'i-:: :::
"Kei[ins, 

\'ou lttust undo a screw and i-:: = :::'. '-':
adaptor.

Static tuning is achieved as folli r >

Rcrnove thc (tlinl throttle cable' ::-: -- i :-'-
terl11'pulley, ani carb tlange clamps ii-l i.-: :'l
tilter clanrps. 'l-l-rc ;.rt''rrurettors ott illl-' :.:-: - ' :i
rlill now lift out as one, and are readJ::'- := : ::'-=. '''n'

First set the carburettor airscre\\s: i I : :-:::: --*:
tionr tullv screwed in lor the Zl; l'.:*::! - -: : r::le
Z-1-A and Zl'B:l turn outon the -Si ': ":.- I : :-::-'s
ritrt on tlie 500 and 350.

'l'here shor.rlcl lre 2 nrrn. (l/1b"r ':l:.:'''ri: ':- ieeo

tlrc Zl's rl.rir'cl Llrrottlc slol)pcr a:: -:': ;- :.
buttertly. Clearaa"'r: cart be ad ji-rste d l''' i:"::: ' : : :':r
ecceiriric i;rn. A sirnilat' sysienl opcr!i:! ' . :l.<
flor)(1as' Kciirirrs. Cii.'at'i'rncc is: C B-:'i --r -- S''i- l-3

PERFUAAE

17& a-a

lwe @ Krng Ftaruro Srndrcatc 'nc

\qe6:
"Motorcyclists can't resist this - it smells like Castrol R."
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mm.; CB350 2-2.1 mm. Leave the open throttle
screw alone!

If you look closely at the carburettor. slides
(Mikunis and Keihins) you'11 see a srrrall (0.4 mm.)
notch cut into the their bottom front edges.

Use a 0.6 - 0.7 mm. (28 thou) wire gauge (or a
piece of wire of the appropriate thickness) to
measure the distance between the top of the notch
and the bottom ofthe bore on each carburettor (with
the slide closed). Ifthis gap is incorrect, it can be
adjusted by loosening the lock-nut at the top ofthe
carburettor body (under the dust-rubbers on the
Keihins) and turning the adjusting screw or nut.
When all four slides have the same clearance, they
will all be opening together and hence allowing
through the 5ams volume of fuel mixture.

The carburettors can now be reinstalled on the
motorcycle. When the throttle cables are connected
up, adjust free-play by means of the adjusters under
the twist-grip to suit personal preference. Set the idle
(thumb) screw on the carburettor assembly to let the
bike tick over easily at 800-1100 rpm.

If you own a set of vacuum gauges you'Il be able to
tune the carburettots on the bike, which will simplify
things somewhat. The best idea is to use a separate
fuel tank, although reinstating the bike's own tank
and supporting it away from the frame at the rear to
allow access will also do the trick.

Steve strapped his vacuum gauges to the handle-
bars and instruments of the bikes and connected
up the air lines. Once the engines were started, the
gauges registered the same pressure for all car-
burettors on both theZl and CB750. Equal pressure
is more important than the actual reading, which on
the CB750 was 25 cm (10 in.) of Hg. on each cylinder
(20 cm is recommended, so the bike was pretty
healthy). Suggested for the 500 and 350 is 16-24 cm,
and for theZl 2O-23 cm.If any gauge reads less than
15 cm Hg., check that the carburettor hose clamps
and spark plug are tight. Ifthere is a lesser
variation, adjust the individual throttle stop screws
(lock-nuts). Backing the screw (nut) out will
decrease the vacuum; turning it in will increase it.

The carburettors should need tuning on average
once every 5000 km; the plugs should be checked
every 3000 km and the points at the same interval.
Tappets should be checked every 5000 km on the
Hondas and the Zlvalve clearances twice in the first
2000 km and then once every 5000 km. The cam-
chain should be adjusted at every service and
whenever chain chatter becomes noticeable.

The vacuum gauges ,rrp,eraring on the CB750. Note
different rcsding on \c,. J Eauge iarrowed]; screw-in
carb adaptors iarro*ed . ha* rsakis have adaptors built
in.

While rou :; ' ,- - - ' :::: .. !-hange the
engine oil ti:l , -- : -r-: - -' ::.i;l atier the
engine's t ee:. :-r'- . - ..-:..:i the cltrtch,
tighten th- ,, .-:: ,: , . -. --. '.,L.les and clean
the strarnr: .'* . : - - - : -: ,:,,,.u iindany dirt in
here. rou i:t' -: .,-- -,-, ' ,. . , si--I1e in the
carburet: - : : -' : I ': ': ,atter n:ay be removed
and cle:::., . -. --: clips underneath the
carbs i,-.:. t:: 1,.: - -- - ' -.ndoing fbur Philips

carhur.:. :. .. : ::" :. rnighttr't be a bad
idea i:i ::. -,. : :'-..: tloat boq'ls on the
benc::

.\n,: .---, - -:- ...:-er-tuningaFourat
hon:. -: ,- :r -,r e all the requisite
tool> -.' -. -. ;ltd there's nothing utore
fru.::-,- : - -: - : -r -- '.; IO finish a iob bccause

sh :. . -: "- - . :-r back on the road again

ins is by means of locAdjustment on

FOUR-CYLINDER IUNE-UP: SETIINGS

. . .,:

P.

Valve clearance

Poinrs gap
Plug gap
Closed throttle slopper ctearance
Carburettor bore-slide clearance
Air screw setting

Recommended vacuum reading

c8750
.O5 mm (in)
.O8 mm (ex)
0.3-O.4 mm
0.6.0.7 mm

2.3 mm
O.6-O.7 mm
I lurn oul

cBttfi,
-Gt rm fm)
.O8 mm (er)
O-3{-4 mm
O-6{-7 rnm

2€ rnm
O50-7 mm
ll rums oul

cEIsof
.O5 mrn Cml
.O5 mm (erl
O.3-0.4 mm
O.60.7 mm
2-2.1 mm
0.6O.7 mm
ll- fums out

zl
.O5..O8 mm
(in and er)

0.3-0.4 mm
O.7 nm
2mm

O.6-O.7 mm
ll furns our (Zl)
ll turns out
(zl-A, zt-B)
2&23 cm [Ig2O cm Hs 16-124 cm Hg l&,24 cm Hg
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an approaching car.

Always slow down where thc top
surfaces of roads have heen removed
prior to repair. They are oltcrr lclt tor
weeks, quite deeply antl dangcrouslr
scored. Parallel \coring trt roads rr
tricky to negotiate on a bike anij rhcre
are rarely any werning t)(rlicc\.

Be careful when trar,ellinu,rlo,rg
roads with "sott edge-:. ll t-.i ntistak.i
you shouli u rrJcr ..rl .,:iu a rott
edge. keep g.,.rl,r : :trarshl line,
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but it is a No. I hazard in *et
./i eather.
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country, ulways bc prcpared lor thc
end of the scalcd road. 'l-hc :uddcrr
vision of loose ntud and storres is
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merltal picture of thc resr-rlts of sonte
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As Victorian frunspopl Ministcr. Mr.
Rrlssiter, once raid: "'l-hcrc ntust hc
no more blood on lhc hitunrctr!" I anr
no fan of Mr. Rossilcr. hut there i.r
scnsc in that!
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THE NS NND OUTSOF
The task

The carburettor's job is to provide
a correctly proportioned rlixture of
petrol and air, which toge.ther make
the fuel on which the engine runs. It
also regulates the total quantity of
fuel that enters the cylinder through
the inlet port, and thus controls tEe
power that the engine produces.

Working principles
The basic principle is a simple

scientific one. known for many years
before it was applied to carbureitors.
It is that if a current of air is passed
across the end of a vertical tube con-
taining a liquid with its level just be-
low the open end, then the air will
suck some of the liquid into its stream
in the form of a finely atomised
spray of very small droplets.

The tube is the carburettor jet, and
the air is made to pass across it in a
tube which is an outward extension
of the inlet port. By restricring the
size of the tube the air can be made
to go faster, thus increasing the
amount of petrol it draws up. Such
a constricted tube is called a venturi,
and the whole area is called "the
choke". (Be careful not to confuse
this with another feature we shalt
deal with later, also named "choke",
which is a device to create artificially
rich mixture).

The amount of fuel entering the
inlet port is controlled in motoicycle
carburettors by a "throttte slide",
usually circular and moving vertically
above the jet from a position admit-
ting no fuel at all, to full open.

To maintain the petrol level just
right in the jet we have a "floar
chamber", a reservoir with a very
light float controlling a needle-valvi
which admits fuel as the level falls

- rather like the ball-valve in a cis-
tern. As normal motorcycle construc-
tion has the tank above the engine,
petrol can reach the float chamber
by gravity - the pump needed on a
car to bring fuel from a remote tank
is not necessary.

The proportion of petrol to air in
our "mixture" depends on the size of
the jet, and the amount and speed of
the air current, hence it will onlv be
right for the engine's needs at one
point. which is full power. At lower
en_eine speeds it will be too "rich",
that is the speed of the air will draw
up more perrol than is needed,

The methods of dealing with these
required variations in mixture strength
are dealt with below.
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How they work

The peak fuel-nrixture dei',:: -':
the engine is nret by the nr;i- :: --'
a specified size. At lsu'ep .;:.:. '- -
throttle slide will control th: ,'..---"
of mixture and to get the :r-: : - -:
this correct a tapered nee.jl: : :i-
tached to the slide: it rr.'-. . -

Only the most esoleric of
moiorcycles are not fitted
with carburettors. Tuning

them is simple enough, but
if they're not righl you can

destroy your engine!

,:: .nailer engines, and it is this choke
t-ze q.hich is the term most common-
'. .r:3d *hen speaking.of ditTering in-
:11-lL3flt\.

.{::,ai instruments use an air valve
*: ;: shields the jet from the main
: : :::e3m. so causing a greater de-
r-:::;-.: ar the jet, whilst some Japan-

Carbureitor fealures
T:.e needle-type of carburettor for

:,..:"-rc\cle use has been intensively
:ereloped in various countries and
:h..ugh constructional details may
ran the basic features of all these
are similar. Thus the most widely
known makes are Amal and Villiers
(Gr. Britain), Dell 'orto (lraly), Bing
(Germany). and Mikuni and Keihin
(Japan). and all share the hasic work-
ing method as described.

I n ea rly instruments the float
chamber was separate from the jet-
mixing chamber-slide assembly, with
a link pipe to connecl the two parts,
and this arrairgement is still used on
racing instruments to the present day.

In recent years the two parts were
rrnited in a single casting and both
Anral and Dell 'Orto produced mono-
bloc designs with the float chamber
Iocated on one side. This still allowed
variations in petrol level, and so what
is called a concentric type -- with the
jet surrounded b1' the float 

- is now
in production.

The Gardner carburettor has a flat
slide but is not widely used on road.
ster nrotorcycles, bu{ sonre f)ell 'Orto
types, Iike on the 4-50 cm3 Ducati.
use a flat slide instead of a hollou,

I

needle-jet above the main le: :- j -j- :>: :i-bure:tors employ a choke valve
stricts ihe amount of pelruri ..'-- -=- -. :.'!er Lrr uncover an auxiliary iet.
be sucked through. As the . :. :
lifted the taper decrease:
wards full throllle it ce.i:e.
anv etTect. The posirion
relative to the slide car -- -

Most throttle slides hare ., -
part on the or"rtward sicie.
lows air to enter in en.,--:- -
when the slidc is op".. -
(the phrase is thal the - - :
"snirpped open") to prr,- -

amount ol petrol. irh(1\ a -.
by the needle. to giie :-''
ration.

For idling or ticko\e: ., - : - :
ly separate circuit c.'^ : :

small pilot jct r.rilh i'.
sage is built-in. This c.:,
ctrntrolled hy a hanti-,
which regulales thc' .

mixture. hut sonret.nr-. - --
vidual control of t-.c:i :.
The mixture i: rJ: '.- -. : .

on the engine srdc .'' '- - - : --

thal the idling i. '- - - ' - c
nrain jet, hrrt ther, ---J-
screw (the "thrt i:'. .' : j -r:l
the hcight of lhe -. - r:ci.
as this can anJ : l- : -i-
over,

The pilot, c..:....- .--: .rd
main-jet stages .,:: i .:r '': ..rd

overlap each r.th: -

AII carburen.'-. -- , ;:lrl-
start device th": : - - - :,: .:r.i ihc
airsuppll'or::Cj '.: - al\c
an ariihciallr ".-,. Srn;c
the historic me::.r: .i:. -: i,icplerion.
by means of r ::-r--:-. su;h de-
vices whateve- ',-. - :.:: h.*c tradit-
ionally been ;. :: :hrkes" but the
term is confu.':,: i: r3r-t of the air
passage (vent::. ::s :he samc name.
and most ca::i:3::r:s ai'e supplied in
different ; i.'i..: irzes" to suit larger

I



circular one. The latter type can give
variable results when weai allows-the
slide to flutter, the result being a"flat spot" in the carburation which
causes the engine to hesitate on pick-
up.

Note that the butterfly-type throttle.
common on carburettors, is not wide-
ly used on motorcyclcs.

A variant of the needle-jet tvpe is
the constant vacuum carburettoi. r.f
which the SU is best know.n. In :h:,e
instruments the depression tn i:e rr..::
tract is used to lift the neei,e:"::-
pendently of but in reirrr.-:.: ::.3
throttle-valve lrpenin-u, Tl . :.:: ., -\i
best on multi-cr linJe- -.- r - j-. -r:

clevelopment has produced instru-
rnents which can be used one per
cylinder. Sc.me Hcnda models use
Keihin c.\'- in::iL-m.-ntr. and the
B\,1\\'Rl5 -< :\c\ .irtL::ertor: of
the :an:e t\!e \p€.irllv derclcrped to
.11i1 rf,- -1-' -,

, (J:: :.::-:error per cr Iinder gires
ilC j-c:iC:i pO\.\er outDUt. bUt means
_.:irr3: conrpiexity apart from high
r -:: :J>! :nd running expenses. Mrll-
:: J :r::ruments nlay share a com-r..r lloat chamber and indeed a
:::i'ber-mounted central float chamber.
:c:rured on tuned Triumph twins, iso-
lates the nrixing chambers from dis-
turbing vibration.

. On sidecar outfits, fuel surge dur-
rng cornerrng may upset mixture
strength, and ardent racing sidecar-
rists often fit two float-chainbers, or
ihe very effective Wetrer. car-type in-
slrunleDt. A sok; does not suffer from
iuel fling. since it banks round
crrrn€rS. and. the petro[ level always
re-mains ar right angles to the plane
cf :he irh:els.

Folrr- :: tr\o-stroke engines both
Ll:e ihe !l::e trpe of carburettor and
do ncrt reou;;e p.rrticular featrrres for
good carbur;11..n. .{ll use carburet-
tors which are. r:l,t.rel),. r,ery simple
in design and c..:.r:.r:ri,.n.

How you can help
Most carburettors have a gauze or

nylon-trlter and so do many petrol
taps. Keep these clean to avoid fuel
starvation and replace if they get
damaged; an ti()00 kilometre iriterial
would be reasonable for cleaning.
Some idling circuits have their own
filters.

. Blocked jets must be cleaned by
blowing through. Never poke with
wire. as this enlarges the critically
sized holes.

Lubricate throttle, choke and oil-
purnp cables, and especially junction
boxes.

Needle jets, needles, slides and
mixing-chamber bodies all wear and
can be renewed. Float needles and
their seatings are also replaceable. Air
filters must be cleaned or discarded
for new. Removal of the air filter in
dusty Australian conditions is risking
ierious engine damage. I
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Dell'Orto corburettor type
on ths Vssp6 Cloo moped
sirongler is used for cold
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